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Abstract  

Energy system models can contribute to the transition to low-carbon energy systems by helping devise 
pathways and calculate costs of energy policies and targets. As such, they are intended to provide support 
for energy planning, especially at the national level. Since energy system models are often developed 
outside urban contexts, their municipal policy relevance cannot be taken for granted. It is still unclear to 
what extent and how energy system models are applied to create municipal energy strategies and who 
uses them. This exploratory study aims to shed light on these aspects by examining the use of modelling 
tools and their outputs by municipal planners. We conducted interviews with practitioners from Danish 
municipalities and evaluated them using qualitative content analysis. This paper finds that the 
interviewees' use of software tools depends on how they perceive the functionality and complicatedness 
of the tools. The planners we interviewed prefer spreadsheet-based CO2 calculation or evaluation tools 
to energy system models, which in turn are used by heat supply companies, consultancies or universities. 
The practitioners we interviewed collaborate with model developers and users to further utilize model 
outputs. The incorporation of results from models or spreadsheet tools takes place mostly in the 
beginning of energy planning projects. This study suggests that models and the modelling practice can be 
improved with: open data, assumptions and models, collaboration across planning levels and improving 
links between technical modelling and practical implementation.  

Keywords: energy system models; strategic energy planning; energy modelling; urban energy transitions; 
municipal decision-making; cities 

Highlights: 

• Exploring the use of energy system models by municipal planners in Denmark 

• Planners prefer carbon calculators and spreadsheet tools over energy system models 

• Modelling results incorporated in municipal planning  

• Open data and collaboration can improve the modelling practice and process 

• Linkage between technical modelling and practical implementation is needed 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Cities as major stakeholders in the energy transition 
Addressing climate change is among the top policy priorities in the EU, with a vision to achieve climate-
neutral Europe by 2050 and binding targets to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 40% below 
1990 levels, and reach 32% renewable energy share in the final EU energy consumption by 2030 [1]. While 
international and national policy frameworks are crucial, cities and local communities have been playing 
an ever-increasing role in setting climate mitigation goals [2,3]. The UN estimates that urban areas 
account for 70% of global GHG emissions [4]. Moreover, the majority of urban areas are situated close to 
the coastline, thus are at risk of the consequences of climate change. At the same time, municipalities are 
potential key implementers of the energy transition, due to their proximity to the local citizens and 
coordinative role across stakeholders and sectors. Furthermore, the population density and compact 
urban form facilitate the implementation of solutions such as district heating. Conducting energy planning 
on a municipal scale allows observing interactions between energy, land-use and climate change in 
parallel and designing relevant policy accordingly [5].  

1.2 Energy system modelling 
Energy system models are often used in energy planning activities, because they rely on well-established 
research methods and can provide data required for decision-making, increasing the chances for 
successful energy strategies. We define energy system modelling as the process of using computerized 
mathematical tools to simulate and/or optimise future energy systems, subject to assumptions about 
technological development, resource availability, and policy constraints.  

So far, scholarly literature has primarily focused on the role of energy models in national energy policy-
making. For example, Taylor et al. [6] discuss how the MARKAL model has helped shape the energy and 
climate policy in the UK. Hardt et al. [7] investigate the suitability of energy models for representing 
demand-side policy options. Despite energy system modelling becoming common for supporting national 
and international policy-making, several challenges for users persist, among them computational and 
practical [8]. Moreover, the results of energy system modelling may sometimes be misinterpreted [9,10] 
leading to either overreliance or non-usage by those who are outside of the modelling process, because 
information on assumptions applied and guidance for interpretation of outputs is missing [11]. Empirical 
studies show that models may hide the modellers' subjectivity, resulting in different policy 
recommendations if different tools are used [12]. Energy models, especially optimisation models, have 
also been criticized for insufficiently representing societal aspects, sustainability and energy transitions 
[13]. Jefferson [14] even rejects the suitability of energy modelling to depict the complex world. Some 
scholars argue that since models influence and are influenced by the social world [6,15], their main value 
is not derived from their outputs, but rather the underlying assumptions and contexts which can enrich 
the policy debate [15].  

This paper concentrates on models used for energy decision-making at the local level. In academia, energy 
system models are prevalent in analyses of urban areas [16,17]. Recently, participative energy modelling 
involving local stakeholders has been a subject of increased interest among modellers, see e.g. Simoes et 
al. [18] and McKenna et al. [19]. Providing tools useful for local authorities is also a goal of some European 
research projects about heat [20] and energy planning [21]. Energy system models can indeed provide 
many benefits to local decision-making processes. They allow to estimate and compare the environmental 
impacts of energy supply options, helping design and assess municipal strategies for GHG emission 
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reductions, such as e.g. Strategic Energy Action Plans in the framework of Covenant of Mayors [22]. By 
offering a simplified representation of complex energy systems, as well as their interdependencies and 
discrepancies [23], trade-offs between implementing different technology options are made more visible 
than is the case of CO2 emission inventories. A mathematical formalization of assumptions [24] promotes 
discussions and can reveal the subjectivity within the structure and operation of models. By allowing to 
experiment with energy system configurations (e.g. technology types and mixes, timing, location, costs), 
models prevent the need to test all the possible setups in reality. They can also help determine the 
feasibility of various goals, evaluate their investment costs, and estimate whether planned actions suffice. 
Moreover, by sharing the knowledge of the complex energy system transition, models can help address 
the lack of guidelines in strategic energy planning. Finally, models can be useful in aligning local and 
national energy and climate targets [25], helping improve central-decentral energy planning coordination. 
A thorough approach to municipal energy planning, where the right competences and tools are applied 
prevents making arbitrary or suboptimal visions.  

However, most software tools were not developed with an urban scale in mind or to be used by (non-
expert) urban planners, so their municipal policy relevance cannot be taken for granted. While many of 
the barriers concerning energy models and modelling practice are similar across all planning levels, some 
limitations could be specific to the local scale. Thus, understanding the actual applicability and usefulness 
of energy system models from the municipal planners' perspective allows to see whether the full potential 
of model contribution to municipal energy strategies is realized and may result in tools better tailored 
towards the municipal needs.  

Scholarly research on the practice of using energy system models from the perspective of municipal 
planners is limited. Some insights can be gained by looking at the literature from the related field of land-
use planning. While in the past practitioners often lacked modelling expertise and knowledge on tools 
available [26], currently the main concerns are: which tools could be applied and when, and how 
practitioners can gain the skill of using them [27]. In order to have a higher impact on planning, the model 
development has to be better aligned with planners' modelling procedures [27]. In traffic planning, the 
reliance on tacit knowledge, when outdated and in opposition to expert knowledge (e.g. gained through 
modelling), may hinder the accomplishment of planning targets set [28]. 

1.3 Goal of the study and research questions 
Given the scarce knowledge about the actual applicability and usefulness of energy system models at the 
municipal scale, there is a need to better understand the modelling practice: the use of energy system 
models and their results in urban planning. In doing so, we explore the nexus between holistic, sometimes 
theoretical analysis of urban energy systems on the one hand, and the realities of municipal planning on 
the other.  

Our starting point is that an improved understanding of how energy system models (and their output) are 
applied in the energy planning process could potentially help clarify assumptions, reduce errors, and result 
in energy models becoming better tailored towards the needs of municipalities. By drawing from 
interviews with selected municipalities in Denmark, we aim to explore the application of urban energy 
system models and the practice of creating urban energy strategies, providing a novel contribution to the 
knowledge on energy planning and energy modelling.  

The following three research questions guide the study: 
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− Which types of energy system models do the selected municipalities rely upon and in what ways 
are these models and their results incorporated into the municipal decision-making process? 

− What are the limitations of the energy system models used concerning the representation of 
municipal energy systems and the use of modelling results in the municipal energy planning 
process? 

− Which aspects regarding the setup and practice of modelling in the municipalities warrant further 
research?  

1.4 Background 
This paper concentrates on three municipalities in Denmark. The history of Danish energy policy dates 
back to 1970s [29,30]. The country is experienced in the development of renewable energy and decoupled 
its GDP growth and GHG emissions in mid 1990s [31]. Danish energy and GHG goals are ambitious in 
comparison to the rest of the world, serving as a good practice example. The Danish National Energy and 
Climate Plan sets a target for GHG emission reduction not covered by the EU Emissions Trading System of 
39% in 2030 compared to 2005 [32]. Furthermore, the current government aspires to 70% GHG emission 
reduction (in relation to 1990) already in 2030 [33] and by 2050, Denmark aims to be independent from 
fossil fuels. 

In the last three decades, the Danish power infrastructure has become more decentralised by increasing 
the number of small combined heat and power (CHP) and wind power plants [34]. About 65% of Danish 
households are supplied with district heating primarily based on CHPs [35] and the majority of district 
heating providers is owned either by municipalities or by consumer co-operatives. As such, Danish 
municipalities play a vital role in heat planning [36] and many are active in setting ambitious goals for 
decreasing CO2 emissions. The municipal council by law approves projects on collective heat supply, e.g. 
district heating and natural gas, and ensures coordination with planning, building, Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) and environmental protection legislation [37]. Among the most essential municipal 
planning documents are the municipal plan and local development plans [38]. Each municipal plan sets 
the overall framework for the municipality's physical development for 12 years to come and is revised at 
least every four years. Local development plans concern specific areas within the municipality. All 
municipal climate and energy strategies feed into these plans and have to be accepted by the local council, 
so in this way the approaches used for creating them (including energy system modelling) and their results 
influence the overall local physical planning. Moreover, it is possible for planners to get additional 
expertise by hiring external consultants within all municipal areas of responsibility including energy (see 
e.g. consulting expenses in Aarhus municipality [39]). A thorough overview of the structural context for 
municipal energy planning in Denmark can be found in e.g. Petersen [40], Petersen [41] or Krog [42]. 

To set a framework for municipal energy planning, the Danish Energy Agency provided guidelines for 
strategic energy planning in 2010. This type of planning "allows the municipalities to systematically plan 
the local energy conditions for a more flexible and energy-efficient energy system in order to utilize the 
potential for conversion to more renewable energy and energy savings in a way that is the most energy-
efficient for society" [43]. Although strategic energy planning is optional [44], the majority of Danish 
municipalities have conducted it or are willing to do so [40]. However, the task of integrating the energy 
planning knowledge (collected on the national level over many years) is still relatively new to 
municipalities, considering their experience only in heating. Thus, creating coherent and implementable 
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urban energy strategies remains a challenge, due to the socio-economic characteristics, existing 
infrastructure and physical conditions, and organization within municipalities [40]. The barriers to Danish 
strategic energy planning concern the lack of funds and guidelines, the voluntary character of this type of 
planning and the lack of coordination between the national and local level of energy planning [45]; the 
latter aspect is also mentioned by Sperling et al. [34]. 

Out of 98 municipalities in Denmark, three were chosen for this exploratory paper: Copenhagen, Helsingør 
and Sønderborg. They vary in location, size and CO2 emissions, as presented in Table 1.  

Table 1. Location, area, population and CO2 emissions in the examined municipalities, based on Statistics 
Denmark [46] and Sparenergi [47]. 

 Copenhagen Helsingør (a.k.a. 
Elsinore) Sønderborg 

Location south-eastern Zealand north-eastern Zealand south-eastern Jutland 
and the island of Als 

Area in km2 86  119  497  
Population (2019) 626,000 63,000 75,000 

Emissions 
in t CO2/person 

(20171) 
3.2 4.2 6.9 

 

These municipalities were among the first ones in Denmark to develop their strategic energy and climate 
plans concentrating on climate mitigation options. As such, they play the role of "critical" cases [48] 
concerning the practice and barriers for modelling in relation to municipal energy planning in Denmark. 
Moreover, the present authors have recently completed modelling work in each of the municipalities, 
gaining initial knowledge about the cases. 

The municipalities represent a cross-section of different types of communities within Denmark: 
Copenhagen is the capital of Denmark, Helsingør is a historic satellite city to Copenhagen, and Sønderborg 
is a rural economic hub. Copenhagen is the largest city with growing population size, while Helsingør and 
Sønderborg are both average in size for Denmark and struggle to keep their population size stable. 
Helsingør and Sønderborg are small in comparison to global cities, so by analysing them, we address the 
existing underrepresentation of smaller urban areas in the climate mitigation research [49]. Currently, 
district heating supplies about 98% of heat demand in the City of Copenhagen, about 64% in Sønderborg 
municipality and about 33% in Helsingør municipality. In 2017, Copenhagen had lowest per capita CO2 
emissions, Helsingør - slightly higher than Copenhagen, and Sønderborg - over two times higher than 
Copenhagen. 

As for their energy strategy goals relevant to this study, Copenhagen aims to become CO2 neutral in 2025 
as described in Copenhagen's Climate Plan [50] and Roadmap [51], Helsingør - CO2 neutral in 2045 as 
mentioned in Helsingør's Climate and Sustainability Plan [52], with an intermediate goal of reaching a level 
of 1.7 t of CO2 eq./inhabitant, and Sønderborg - CO2 neutral by 2029, as proposed in Sønderborg's Strategic 

                                                           
1 Current emission levels in each municipality could be lower than in 2017 due to expected investments in 
renewables, especially in the district heating networks. 
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Energy Plan [53]. For comparison, among the signatories of the Covenant of Mayors, which gathers the 
most ambitious European municipalities in the area of climate and energy, only 3% set long-term 
commitments as of 2017 [54]. Additionally, Sønderborg collaborates with ProjectZero2, a public-private 
partnership, driving Sønderborg´s transition to a carbon-neutral community, and is involved in cross-
municipal strategic energy planning, while Copenhagen and Helsingør are part of regional strategic 
planning initiatives.  

2 Methods 
2.1 Research design 
We applied a qualitative research design, where data was collected using semi-structured interviews. 
Research and interview questions were developed partly based on the authors' own experience 
concerning the previous collaboration with the municipalities and partly based on the literature and 
research gaps identified in Section 1. An interview protocol was prepared to guide questions during 
interviews (for details see Appendix B). Questions focused mainly on the needs of municipalities regarding 
decision-support tools for creating energy strategies, their experience with energy systems models and 
usefulness of models to represent aspects relevant to urban energy strategies. Table 2 shows a general 
interview structure (its parts and objectives) applied throughout each interview. 

Table 2. Overview of the interview structure. 

Interview part Objectives 
Introduction Getting the interviewee's attention, presenting the 

interviewer and the topic including its relevance to the 
municipality, practical information. 

Background information Learning about the background of the interviewee and the 
organisational context of the municipality. 

Municipal energy planning 

Learning about the progress of the municipality with respect 
to the implementation of energy strategies and understanding 

specific energy planning processes modelling practices are 
embedded in. 

Use of energy system modelling 
and its results 

Learning about whether and how models and their results are 
incorporated in energy-related decision-making processes, 

types of tools used and user experiences. 
Limitations of energy system 

models, the modelling process 
and practice, and possible 

improvements 

Learning about limitations of energy systems models and the 
modelling process as perceived by interviewees, and their 

ideas for improvements. 

Ending Finalizing the interview, thanking the interviewee and 
discussing further steps. 

 

2.2 Data collection 
The study used purposive sampling [55] and expert sampling for identifying staff with sufficient experience 
with energy modelling. The authors conducted six face-to-face, semi-structured interviews (five in Danish 
and one in English), with experts from the environmental and engineering departments in three Danish 

                                                           
2 ProjectZero is both the name of Sønderborg's initiative for CO2 neutrality and the partnership. 
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municipalities: Copenhagen (Technical and Environmental Administration), Helsingør (Centre for City, 
Land and Water) and Sønderborg (Technical and Environmental Administration and public-private 
partnership ProjectZero). The interviews lasted between 30 min to 1 h, were conducted between February 
and July 2019 and were fully recorded, transcribed and translated to English. The interviewees varied in 
function and employment seniority in the municipality. In each case, the planners were located in 
separate planning units in their respective departments, conducted different tasks and used energy 
modelling results in different contexts. Table 3 provides an overview of all interviewees: the municipality 
represented, seniority and the code assigned in this article.  

Table 3.  Overview of interviewees. 

No. Municipality Participant 
code 

Participant employment 
seniority in the municipality 

1 Copenhagen C1 3 years 
2 Copenhagen C2 18 years 
3 Helsingør H1 10 years 
4 Helsingør H2 32 years 
5 Sønderborg S1 13 years 
6 Sønderborg - ProjectZero  S2 6 years 

 

2.3 Data analysis 
The ATLAS.ti tool [56] was used for managing and organizing the data. We analysed the interviews using 
qualitative content analysis [57]. The step-by step approach was inspired by Erlingsson and Brysiewicz 
[58]: selected data, i.e. "meaning units" were condensed, then codes, categories, themes and overarching 
themes were generated in an iterative and non-linear process. Section 3 presents the results of this 
analysis. 

3 Results 
Table 4 displays an overview and summary of the results shown as themes and categories derived from 
the content analysis of interviews. In the following sections, the resulting categories are explained in 
greater detail. 
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Table 4. Overview of the results, divided per selected themes and categories derived from the analysis. 

Paper 
section Themes derived from content analysis Categories derived from content analysis 

3.1 Energy system modelling in 
municipalities 

Energy system models and their users 
Other software tools and their users 

3.2 Incorporation of tools and their results 
in decision-making processes 

Visualisation and facilitation 
Calculation of basis for strategies and 

roadmaps 
Proposing new measures 

3.3 Limitations of energy system models 
Complicatedness 

Narrow focus and lack of synergy 
Difficulty of transport modelling 

3.4 Limitations of the modelling process 
and practice 

Lack of need to run energy system models 
Lack of expertise and time 

Simplification of reality 

3.5 Improvements in models and in the 
modelling process and practice 

Emphasis on the importance of local 
knowledge  

Open data, assumptions and modelling 
frameworks 

Collaboration on data and modelling with 
district heating companies 

Cross-municipal collaboration  
 

3.1 Energy system modelling in municipalities 
All of the interviewees state that the competencies of running energy models do not lie within their 
respective municipality, but instead within heat supply companies, consultancies or universities. Since 
funds are available for hiring externals to help formulate municipal strategies, planners often collaborate 
with consultancies, local district heating companies or universities to prepare analyses that lay base for 
strategic energy plans. Furthermore, the interviewees use CO2 emission inventory or evaluation tools to 
keep track of municipal CO2 emissions. Table 5 presents energy system models and other computer tools 
applied to represent the municipal energy systems investigated in this paper.  
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Table 5. Tools representing energy systems of municipalities examined in this paper. See Table A.1 in 
Appendix A for references to selected studies using these tools. 

Name of the tool Type Typical application area 

Balmorel  investment and operation 
optimisation tool 

(inter)national, focus on 
district heating 

CONNIE spreadsheet tool for CO2 

emissions evaluation City of Copenhagen 

Energy and CO2 calculator  
Danish Energy Agency's 

geographically-based CO2 
inventory tool 

municipal, regional and 
national (Denmark) 

EnergyPLAN  operation optimisation tool national energy systems, 
including transport 

energyPRO  operation optimisation tool project-aimed, primarily 
district heating 

LEAP  model generation tool; 
possibilities for optimisation  national energy systems 

Least Cost Tool (LCT)  
spreadsheet tool for individual 

heating and heat savings 
calculation 

Helsingør municipality; can be 
applied elsewhere if data 

provided 
Sifre  operation optimisation tool Danish energy system 

Sønderborg's spreadsheet tool 

spreadsheet tool for energy 
consumption inventorying and 

evaluation of possible 
measures 

Sønderborg municipality 

 

The tools that fit the present authors' definition of energy system models (see Section 1.2) are: Balmorel, 
EnergyPLAN, energyPRO, LEAP and Sifre. In the context of this paper, these models are run either by the 
local district heating company, academics or consultancies, often at a request from municipal planners or 
in the framework of cross-municipal projects such as "Heat Plan Copenhagen" [59] or "Energy Across" 
[60]. Energy system models serve to represent and evaluate scenarios for heating or overall energy system 
in the analysed municipalities and have been used for the following purposes: Balmorel - modelling of 
Copenhagen and Helsingør, EnergyPLAN - modelling of Copenhagen and Sønderborg, energyPRO - 
modelling of Sønderborg and (together with LCT) Helsingør, LEAP - modelling of Helsingør, and Sifre - 
modelling of Sønderborg. Table A.1 in Appendix A presents, where available, references to these 
modelling studies. 

The remaining tools: CONNIE, Energy and CO2 calculator and Sønderborg's spreadsheet serve energy 
consumption and CO2 emission inventorying, project appraisal and simplified evaluation of consequences 
of possible actions to be taken. The interviewees recognize the Energy and CO2 calculator from the Danish 
Energy Agency, but it is not applied consistently by the three municipalities, because they consider their 
local tools to have better data sources and functions. Copenhagen's CONNIE and Sønderborg's 
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spreadsheet tool allow to see changes in local CO2 emissions caused by e.g. installing a new wind farm, 
and are the only ones actually run by planners. 

3.2 Incorporation of tools and their results in decision-making processes 
Each municipality in this study has a strategic energy plan and/or a climate plan which describes visions 
and projects for future municipal energy systems. In all of the cases the results from analyses using energy 
system models or spreadsheet tools are incorporated into the planning and implementation of these 
visions and projects, albeit to a varying degree. In general, although various tools are applied to generate 
results, only a limited part of the findings is used later on in the decision-making process. Energy system 
models or spreadsheet tools are primarily used in the beginning of energy planning projects, with models 
and their results serving visualisation and facilitation, calculation of the basis for strategies and roadmaps, 
as well as proposing new measures. 

The role of modelling tools in visualisation and facilitation is noticeable in the case of Sønderborg: in 
connection with the implementation of ProjectZero and regional strategic energy planning, many 
stakeholder meetings were organized where spreadsheet tools were used to get an overview of the local 
energy system. Similarly, in Helsingør, the knowledge visualised with results obtained using energyPRO 
and LCT resulted in planners becoming more aware of the potentials of heat savings and fuel switching in 
individually supplied areas. In this way the tools have influenced the directions of future energy policy. 

The most common functions of modelling tools and their outputs in the decision-making processes in the 
interviewed municipalities are: calculating the basis for strategies and roadmaps, and proposing new 
measures. For example in Copenhagen, results from Balmorel are used to evaluate CO2 emissions and 
costs of district heating scenarios, as input for the CO2 emission evaluation tool CONNIE, and, through 
involvement in cross-municipal collaboration projects, to propose alternative measures improving the 
implementation of the Climate Plan. In Helsingør, modelling results from LEAP were used as a background 
analysis for previous climate strategies, while the Climate and Sustainability Plan from 2019 relies on 
modelling outputs using Balmorel. Similarly, Sønderborg has a heating plan and a strategic energy plan 
where results from energyPRO and EnergyPLAN supported the formulation of the goals set. 

3.3 Limitations of energy system models  
The majority of the municipality representatives in our study find it challenging to pinpoint barriers and 
opportunities for energy system models because they use the modelling results rather than the models 
themselves. Nevertheless, the municipal collaboration between the model developers and users as well 
as their familiarity with model outputs reveal the following limitations of models: complicatedness, 
perceived narrow focus and lack of synergy, as well as difficulty of transport modelling. 

The interviewed planners find models to be too technical and complicated to be of use to them. In the 
words of Interviewee H2: "Modelling is totally outside the world we are dealing with in reality. Such 
technical calculations take place there [pointing at the nearby CHP plant]." This is underlined by the 
planners lacking the time and specific interest to (learn how to) perform model calculations and keep 
oneself updated on the latest modelling developments. 

One interviewee has experienced that models conceal synergies across different supply types: "My 
understanding of Balmorel is that it is a bit narrow-minded […], one misses some of the synergies that 
occur when thinking more holistically […], flexibility and integration among the supply types […] is 
completely missed in these models" (Interviewee C1). 
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Finally, the difficulty of transport modelling is mentioned by interviewees as a challenge in three different 
ways: i) on an overall level, as an area where municipalities lack authority to regulate e.g. the number of 
vehicles, and thus, the difficulty of including transport in local modelling and planning (Interviewee C2); 
ii) transport options (alternative passenger vehicles) are insufficiently represented in energy system 
models (Interviewee H1) and iii) transport measures and effects of policy actions cannot be easily 
quantified in energy system models (Interviewee H1).  

3.4 Limitations of the modelling process and practice  
The municipal collaboration with users and developers of energy system models allows the study 
participants to express their views on the barriers within the process and practice of using energy system 
models. They mention the following limitations: lack of need for municipalities to run models, lack of 
expertise and time, and simplification of reality. 

The interviewed planners find it irrelevant for them to run energy system models, because they do not 
feel it would improve their work: "Models for us is something that is under surface, a thing behind" 
(Interviewee H1). Modelling is only interesting in as far as it supports the implementation phase which is 
of much greater interest to the planners. For example, Interviewee S2 distinguishes between two 
approaches to modelling: scientific and practical modelling, the latter being an approach that 
municipalities could take: "As a scientist you always can formulate your scientific question and say: I would 
look at 100% wind or biomass energy system […] and then you can see if the energy system works from a 
technical perspective, but we still have to look at political or space issues."  

All of the respondents either lack expertise or time to be able to operate energy system models. In terms 
of expertise, the issues are the lack of the necessary knowledge to conduct energy system modelling and 
the difficulty to commit a full time position to this task, which may be indispensable (Interviewee S2). 
Accordingly, the three municipalities struggle with time limitations because the employees have to 
prioritize their tasks in energy planning. Long model run times can only add to this issue, as expressed by 
Interviewee C1.  

Finally, respondent S2 points out that the energy modelling process requires simplifications and other 
compromises, of which one has to be aware: "You will never be 100% close to the reality, because you 
always have to do compromises. […] It is important to have in mind what other issues you might get during 
the implementation". This respondent further notes that even though these (social/political) 
implementation issues are crucial they are too complex and locally-specific to be included in an energy 
system model.  

3.5 Improvements in models and in the modelling process and practice  
The study participants identified the following options for improving energy system models and the 
practice and process of modelling: emphasis on the importance of local knowledge, dialogue and open 
data, assumptions and modelling frameworks, as well as collaboration with district heating companies 
and across municipalities. 

The planners from each analysed municipality are primarily interested in measures and initiatives that 
could be used to implement goals - for example in connection to the "roadmaps" or action plans often 
accompanying municipal climate strategies. However, some measures such as e.g. information campaigns 
are difficult to quantify and represent with models. This is where the coordinating role of the 
municipalities and the local knowledge comes into place as a possibility to enrich the modelling processes. 
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Furthermore, all the respondents would welcome more transparency and dialogue among model 
developers, users and municipalities: "You, who make the calculations and use models must become 
better at pointing [this] out, […] someone who comes with a model is blind to the others, [they] say: here 
we have a result and decision-makers […] think it is right because an expert has made it […]. The 
information about assumptions could help make it more useful" (Interviewee H1). Correspondingly, an 
increased availability of open energy system models would be welcomed. As Interviewee S2 puts it: "You 
need to be able to see what the energy model is doing. A lot of models that are used in Denmark are still 
closed […], open source modelling […] should be driven by the scientists." 

As the case of Copenhagen shows, municipal collaborations with local district heating supply companies 
concerning energy modelling are crucial for enhancing planners’ grasp of energy system models. Other 
participants acknowledge the need to improve the collaboration with district heating companies in the 
area of municipal energy scenarios and data sharing. Additionally, interviewee C1 identifies the necessity 
of improving the collaboration in the area of sector coupling: "If we in the future want to electrify a large 
part of the heat production and the transport sector, there might be a challenge in terms of energy 
planning, if the distribution network and the transmission network cannot cope with the increased 
demand, while at the same time the energy plants in Copenhagen mainly produce heat".  

Recently, Danish municipalities have started collaborating on strategic regional planning. Regional 
projects encourage collaboration and inspire planning practice, giving more confidence to the 
municipalities by providing them with tools and a forum to exchange their experiences. Participant H2 
describes a collaboration initiative: "It can help us point out some directions we think the municipality 
should go in, so that we are not only guided by what supply [companies] think is good. It […] will improve 
possibilities to look beyond our own 'local nose', avoiding sub-optimization or getting better at exploiting 
the potentials." Interviewee S1 confirms the need for strategic collaboration and collectively increasing 
the level of expertise in energy planning in order to find optimal uses of the available renewable energy 
resources and to raise the overall potential for local development (e.g. attracting businesses and labour 
possibilities) across municipalities. Other areas that cross municipal boundaries, such as waste and 
mobility also need a strategic planning approach and a better collaboration between municipalities 
especially in the most densely populated Copenhagen area. 

4 Discussion  
4.1 Implications and recommendations 

4.1.1 Model development 
Numerous energy system models exist already or are being developed and their complicatedness 
continues to increase under the guise of providing more comprehensive and detailed support to decision-
making. We thus originally conceived of this study to provide insights on how the models and the 
modelling process could be improved to better support municipal policy-makers.  

Yet, we find that limited energy modelling is actually done by those responsible for making energy 
planning decisions. Instead, they rely on results from models run by others (researchers, consultants and 
energy utilities). Moreover, it appears that policy-makers are not consulted to influence the direction of 
model development at the municipal scale. This situation raises questions as to what motivations drive 
the development of energy models, what benefit models can bring, and to whom. We began with the 
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assumption that there was a goal to better tailor models to meet the needs of municipal decision-making. 
After conducting our analysis, it is unclear if that assumption fully holds. 

Addressing the perceived limitations concerning the area of model development is not a straightforward 
process. For example, extensively simplifying energy system models could affect the quality of modelling 
results obtained and result in models being even less useful for municipal energy policy-making. 
Nonetheless, our findings show that many of the limitations can be reduced if collaboration and 
transparency is improved. Our study also reveals that model developers and users need to be aware of 
the barriers perceived by the planners in order to clarify misunderstandings and improve knowledge 
sharing and applicability of tools as part of participative planning and collaboration initiatives.   

4.1.2 Collaboration within the energy planning process 
As a result of the chasm between energy modellers and planning practitioners, the latter are heavily 
dependent on external organizations to provide modelling services and results. While this division of 
labour can enrich energy planning by bringing in additional knowledge [42], as well as frees up resources 
at the municipal level, it also exposes the municipality to potential conflicts of interest. This situation raises 
questions of how conflicts of interests can be avoided and how collaborative processes between various 
actors can be mutually beneficial. 

Our suggestion is that mutual expectations are clarified before and during the modelling process, so that 
municipalities are not left alone with responsibilities connected to the implementation of energy projects 
and their consequences. Moreover, this study identifies the importance of cross-municipal collaboration, 
which can better equip municipalities and increase their understanding of and involvement in energy 
modelling. A more formalized approach to collaboration and technical support from the Danish Energy 
Agency despite the decreasing focus on strategic energy planning in recent years, could also be part of 
solution. Another opportunity for municipalities could be to participate in research projects and 
collaborate with universities to host students and early-career staff. 

Notably, an idea of aligning national and local planning using models was not mentioned by our 
respondents, although such an endeavour would help coordinate energy planning efforts across different 
levels of government, preventing arbitrary or suboptimal visions. Insights gained from such an approach 
could be used to further investigate the incorporation of energy system modelling in the planning practice 
across levels, as well as help identify and address other perceived weaknesses of models and the 
modelling process.  

4.1.3 Transparency in energy modelling 
Our results show that practitioners often use simple CO2 emission inventory tools to provide quick 
information on which initiatives should be carried out, missing the potential of energy system models to 
represent trade-offs between implementing different technology options. This situation is often due to 
the planners being unaware of some other extensive and dynamic analyses already conducted with energy 
system models. As a remedy, we recommend that external reports about municipal energy systems 
include executive summaries and that collaboration projects involve conducting literature reviews of 
relevant modelling studies, which in turn could be disseminated e.g. online and through stakeholder 
events. 

The interviewees in this study identified the need to question modelling assumptions and outputs more. 
Putting effort in making the mathematical formalization of modelling assumptions more accessible to the 
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planners could be one way to help tackle such insufficient transparency. Our recommendations are in line 
with conclusions of many authors. For example, Iyer and Edmonds [11] underline the importance of 
conducting comprehensive sensitivity analyses and discussing assumptions, limitations, as well as possible 
uncertainties influencing the results of model-based energy analyses. As a remedy to the misuse of energy 
modelling outputs, adhering to "best practice" schemes is presented by DeCarolis et al. [13] and 
"transparency checklist" by Cao et al. [61]. Methods for identifying and quantifying energy policy options 
to be modelled [62], participatory modelling [63] and open energy system modelling emerge as 
possibilities for more involvement in the process and critical review [64–66]. The dialogue between 
technical modelling and practical implementation could also be facilitated by appointing mediators, or 
knowledge transfer intermediaries, in the modelling process, who would allow incorporating multiple 
perspectives [27,67].  

An opinion that models should exclude behavioural and spatial aspects, to avoid becoming 
incomprehensible and computationally heavy, emerged from our interviews. Some scholars advocate a 
similar plurality and complementarity of approaches [68,69]. Since models are situated in discursive 
contexts created by assumptions and modelling decisions [70], simpler models can prove easier to 
understand and in this way provide better impact. On the other hand, as our interviewees highlight, a 
model’s capability of balancing demand and supply, is just the first step in the “practical modelling" world 
of planners: practitioners want to know the potential effects of actions and “softer” (behavioural) 
measures. Yet, for most of the existing energy system models it is difficult to provide assumptions on the 
“likely rate of adoption" of these measures, if "exact" results are expected. Thus the social and behavioural 
aspects introduce opaque assumptions and create difficulties in interpreting the results. Nonetheless, the 
current trend in model development is to try to address the institutional, political and social issues 
connected to implementing sustainable energy systems with socio-technical energy transition (STET) 
models [71]. An approach to the dilemma could be model coupling or linking, where outputs from one 
model are fed into another model in an iterative manner. In this manner, the assumptions would be 
partitioned into different categories. Model coupling could also help address the difficulty of transport 
modelling, if separate models for transport were used. A process for ensuring clarity and flexibility in the 
soft-linking iteration process would need to be developed to promote transparency.   

4.2 Limitations of this study 
This article is an exploration of the planning practice in three out of 98 Danish municipalities, so a 
generalization of the findings across the entire country should be done with caution. Moreover, Denmark 
is rather advanced in energy policy development and implementation of renewable energy sources, which 
is why we expect that the findings would be different in other countries. However, we believe that the 
underlying research design could be adapted and applied to a wider range of cases in Denmark and 
elsewhere. 

To identify the participants, we used purposive and expert sampling. While some bias can be attached to 
these methods of sampling, we have made sure that the interviewees varied in employment seniority in 
the municipality, were located in separate units, conducted different tasks and used energy modelling 
results in different contexts.  

Another limitation of our research design concerns the sample size. As an exploratory study, we sought 
an in-depth analysis from a limited number of municipal planners who deal with energy modelling on a 
daily basis. We acknowledge that it is possible that we have not fully reached data saturation, especially 
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for Copenhagen as a larger city. Yet even with its small sample size the study has challenged some 
potentially unfounded assumptions in the role energy models and their outputs play in the energy 
planning process. It has also illuminated potential opportunities for more directed model development 
and fruitful collaboration. 

5 Conclusions 
5.1 Types of energy modelling tools used and their role 
Among the planners we interviewed, the use of software tools depends on how they perceive the 
functionality and complicatedness of the tools. Our data also shows that municipal practitioners find 
spreadsheet-based CO2 calculation or evaluation tools more useful than energy system models, the latter 
being used by heat supply companies, consultancies or universities. However, we acknowledge that 
outside of our sample there may be municipalities that have more modelling capacity. 

The planners we interviewed utilize energy system model outputs (e.g. scenarios, technology and CO2 
emission comparisons etc.) when collaborating with model developers and users. Our results indicate that 
the incorporation of the results from energy system models or spreadsheet tools is most common in the 
beginning of energy planning projects. We find that software tools are often used to help visualise the 
results and facilitate stakeholder discussions, calculate the basis for strategies and roadmaps and evaluate 
the progress and propose new measures. 

5.2 Limitations of energy system models in the planning process 
Although this is an exploratory investigation, several limitations were echoed across the majority of our 
interviewees. According to the planners we interviewed, energy system models are: too complicated, 
have too narrow a focus, lack synergy, and are insufficient for modelling of transport. This paper also finds 
that practitioners lack the expertise and resources for setting up and running energy models, and they 
therefore are more concerned about how to apply model results, rather than how to derive them. 

We conclude from these findings that energy system models and the practice and process of modelling 
can possibly be improved by: increasing transparency about the data and assumptions - and using open 
energy models, collaborating on data and modelling with local energy utilities, across municipalities and 
across different levels of government, as well as improving the links between technical modelling and 
practical implementation. 

5.3 Future opportunities 
In this initial study, we limited our scope to three Danish municipalities with different characteristics and 
challenges. Increasing the sample size by including more cases in Denmark and internationally could yield 
more nuanced insights that would be more applicable across a broader geographical context. Including 
an ethnographic analysis would also provide a valuable addition to this paper, considering that the 
scholarship concerning energy model utilization from that perspective is very scarce [72]. However, 
expanding the paper with ethnographic approach would require a new research design containing 
extensive participant observation and additional data collection. 

Our insights can be used in the further research towards improving the incorporation of energy system 
modelling in municipal planning practice and addressing the perceived weaknesses of models and the 
modelling process, for example in the framework of research and collaboration projects or city networks. 
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The current trend in model development is to try to address the institutional, political and social 
challenges connected to implementing sustainable energy systems. While this approach can help 
understand the mechanisms of energy transition better and quantify some of the real-life implementation 
challenges, our findings indicate that municipal policy-makers would probably not find it useful. Further 
research could concentrate on investigating whether the dialogue between technical modelling and 
practical implementation could be facilitated by appointing knowledge transfer intermediaries, touching 
upon the broader thematic context of knowledge transfer and evidence-based policy-making. Another 
suggestion is to increase the interaction between municipalities and research environments, e.g. through 
common research projects and hosting employees from both sides. In this way, both academia and 
practitioners could work together on increasing mutual understanding, better equipping both parts and 
increasing their understanding of and involvement in energy modelling. 
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Appendix A Tool references 
Table A.1: Selected references to literature describing tools discussed in this study. Note: This list is not 
exhaustive. For model reviews, see e.g. Lopion et al. [73] or Ringkjøb et al. [74]. 

Name of the tool Selected references  

Balmorel  
Overall too description: Wiese et al. [75] 

Modelling of Copenhagen: Ben Amer et al. [76],  
Varmeplan Hovedstaden [59], Gate21 [60] 

Energy and CO2 

calculator  Overall tool description: Sparenergi [47] 

EnergyPLAN  

Overall tool description: Østergaard [77] 

Modelling of Copenhagen: Mathiesen et al. [78]  
Modelling of Sønderborg: Drysdale et al. [25], PlanEnergi [53] 

energyPRO  
Overall tool description: EMD International [79] 

Modelling of Helsingør: Ben Amer-Allam et al. [80] 
Modelling of Sønderborg: PlanEnergi [81] 

LEAP  Overall tool description: Stockholm Environment Institute [82] 

Least Cost Tool (LCT)  Overall tool description and modelling of Helsingør:  
Ben Amer-Allam et al. [80] 

Sifre  Modelling of Sønderborg: Sveinbjörnsson et al. [83] 
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Appendix B Interview protocol used in this study 

Background information  

- What is your role in this organization? (Title? Employment seniority? Main tasks?) 

- How are energy planning activities organized in your municipality?  

- How many people are involved and from which departments?  

- How is energy planning coordinated with overall municipal planning? 

Municipal energy planning 

- Tell me about the energy planning process in the municipality. 

 - What methods and/or tools do you use? 

- What are the objectives?  

- Which stakeholders are involved internally and externally? 

- What steps are taken and factors considered?  

 - How often do you conduct such activities? 

- What is the final product? (Energy vision/strategy/plan? Other?) 

- To my knowledge, the municipality has the following plans for sustainable transition (mention the plans), 
which name the following goals (name the goals). Is that correct? Do you have other strategies? What 
methods or tools were used to come up with these plans?  

Use of energy system modelling and its results 

- Are energy system models or other modelling tools used in municipal energy planning? Are model 
results used? If yes: 

- Which tools? How do you use them? (e.g. for informing decision-making processes?) How do 
you use the modelling results?  

- Do you have designated employees working with energy models? Or do you subcontract the 
task of modelling? If yes, to whom? 

- When in the planning process are modelling tools and their results used and how? (e.g. to 
facilitate stakeholder discussions, depict and analyze scenarios, follow the progress of the 
municipality with respect to energy and climate goals, other?) 

- What are the strengths of modelling tools? (E.g. are the tools useful for calculating and displaying 
technologies? If yes, how? If not, why? Other examples?) 

- Have you had any collaboration in the past five years regarding energy modelling for the municipality? 
With whom and regarding which aspects? (e.g. consultancies? universities? district heating company? 
interest organization? other?) How satisfactory was that collaboration? 
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Limitations of energy system models, the modelling process and practice, and possible improvements 

- What are the limitations of energy systems modelling in your opinion? 

- How much should one rely on external calculations and how much do you as the municipality discuss the 
assumptions made by others? 

- How could energy modelling for the municipality/in the municipality become more user-friendly? 

- Would you be interested in being more involved in the process of energy modelling? 

- Open energy models are available online (tools, datasets, documentation) and usually have a community 
around them. In your opinion, could access to open data and energy models help expand modelling 
activities in the municipality? 
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